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Read the pin
distance directly
in the scope

3rly case

1:171 Golfscope helps you pick
he right club for distance
stantly and easily helps you find the pin distance, from 50
200 yards. Just look through the permanently focused

ope and line up the flagstick on the green against the
irdage indicators in the scope. Just 31/2" long-slips in a
xket, or use the included belt carry case.

3-980 19.99
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Ballpoint pen with built-in LCD watch
Instead of looking at your watch, simply reach for your pen! Comfortable, balanced design makes it a pleasure to write with. Elegant,
slim body with chrome -brush finish. LCD display shows time and month/day. Easy pushbutton time/date setting. Includes battery.

63-5098 7 99

Pen refill. RSU 11267630

Measure your
mileage with this
digital pedometer
Great for walkers and joggers.
Belt -mounted pedometer accu-
rately measures up to 99,999 steps
or 999.99 miles. Calorie meter up
to 9,999 calories. Step meter ad-
justment for more precise meas-

urement of your stride. Compact-measures approximately
13/.,x2lbx 1". 63-618 14.99

Hard -to -find & specialty watches

= Alarm -watch
and knife gift set
Watch has daily alarm, hourly
chime, backlight, plus month/
date/day-of-week indicator.
1/100th second stopwatch with
lap counter. Knife contains bottle
opener, can opener, scissors, large

tility blade, reamer, corkscrew and cross screwdriver. Watch

-dudes battery. 63-5029 19.99

lvailable
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(1) IM23 Super -large digits in a gold -finish. Back-
light lets you read the time in any light. Daily alarm, hourly
chime. Calendar with month/date/day of the week indicator.
Chrono: timer 1/100th-seconds to 24 hours with lap. Water
resistant to 30 -meters. 63-5099 19.99

(2) LCD alarm watch. Tough, versatile watch has hourly
chime, alarm with snooze, calendar. Water resistant to 30
meters. Hour/minute/second arms. Stopwatch, backlight.

63-5034 9 99

(3) 6 -digit alarm watch. Display shows hours, minutes
and seconds. Daily alarm, hourly chime. Month/day of week
indicator. Water-resistant to 30 meters. Backlit display.

63-5097 11.99

(4) Big -digit talking watch. Press a button to hear the
time. Choose from three alarm sounds-beep, cuckoo or
rooster. Easy -to -read large LCD display. Includes battery.

63-5047 14.99

Vibrating alarm!

(3)

Vibrating alarm
watch ideal for
school, meetings
Wear it anywhere! Watch dis-
creetly vibrates at alarm time-
great for situations where an
audio reminder is inappropriate.
Easy -to -read illuminated digital
day/date display, daily/hourly
alarm. 1/100th second stop-
watch. Countdown timer. Water
resistant to 30 meters.

63-5101 29.99

(5) Talking alarm watch. A clear voice announces the time
hourly or at the touch of a button. Use rooster crow alarm to re-
mind you of calls to make and appointments to keep. LCD time
display. Includes battery. 63-5042 17.99

(6) Talking calendar watch. Push a button to hear the time and
date or set watch to annpunce time hourly. 59 -minute countdown
timer, date display. Includes battery. KA
63-5049 29.99

(7) Multifunction LCD stopwatch. Big -digit illuminated LCD
display shows times accurate to 1/100th second. Stores 10 lap
times. Pacer beep helps you maintain a steady stride. Countdown
timer. Calendar, daily alarm, hourly chime. Includes battery and
neck cord. BO 63-5015 24.99

(8) Sports stopwatch. Water resistant. Lap and split times, easy -
to -read display. With battery and neck cord. Times extended events
up to 9 hours and 59 minutes.
63-5016 19.99
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Sleep machines

Available
Nov 1999

J Travel sleep machine
with talking LCD alarm clock
Lull yourself to sleep with the soothing sounds of rain in a
forest, waves on a beach, rhythmic clicking of train wheels,
bubbling brook, outdoor night sounds or the ocean with
seagulls. Set to play 30, 60, 90 minutes or continuously.
Backlight to read the clock at night. Tap a button and clock
"tells" you the time. Alarm with snooze. Hard case protects
during travel. Requires 4 "AA" batteries. 63-974... 29.99

Relaxing sleep machine
Choose from 6 sleep -inducing sounds to gentle you to
sleep-forest rain, train wheels clicking, ocean waves,
blowing wind, bubbling brook, night sounds. Set to play 30,
60, 90 minutes or continuously. Pillow speaker lets you lis-
ten privately. UL listed AC. 63 -975 39.99

30 -meter
water-resistant
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Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited', or see our selection of products at RadiaShack.comr Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


